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IN1IRODUCTION

The study of the anemias of pregnancy, es is
shown by a survey of the literature, hes arised from
the presentation of the idea that such a condition
may develop during the period of gestation.

It is

quite probable that the same general trend of tho~ght
had occurred in the minds of many before its actual
recording.

The development of cumulative informetion

has been sporadic as is quite common in scientific
research following quite closely the evolutionary
process of medical knowledge in generel.

For example,

with the development of methods for study of the blood
end its constituents a high degree of interest became
manifest regarding anemias, and in the light of this,
studies of the blood in pregnancy were made.

Further

advances in concepts and experimental technique have
contributed greatly to stimulation of interest in the
subject and variations in the method of approach in
understanding of the condition and processes involved.
A discussion

or

all of the types of anemia

occurring in the pregneht:woman would involve practieally every type in existence as they may occur with
a pregnancy which is merely an incidental, although
in m2ny instances an aggravating factor.

Therefore,

en attempt has been made in this paper to confine dis-

4

cussion for the most part chiefly to those types
which are closely associated with and dependant upon
the gravid state.

5

HISTORICAL
The first record in the literature of a decrease in the red blood cell count in e pregnant

woman wes presented by Neese in 1836.

He spoke of

en "eneemtsierenden" influence of pregnancy, at that

time.

The next literature on the subject was a re-

port by Channing (17)~ 1842, of ten cases of severe
anemia in pregnant women, in which post pertum hemorrhege,infection and other obvious causes had been exeluded.

Among these there were no doubt some that

were what is classified as the severe, mecrocytic,
pernicious or hemolytic anemia of pregnancy.
Becquerel and Rodier in Paris (1844), Kiewisch
(1948), end Lebert (1853) and Scenzoni (186?), anewere

of Channing's paper, described a series of ceses of
severe anemia during the puerperium.

Willcocks in 1881

described twenty six cases of pregnancy with red blood
cell end hemoglobin determination and concluded that
this condition of the blood in healthy women is account-

ed tor by "the large increase of water in the plasm".
With the discoveries of accurate methods of
determining red blood cell and hemoglobin levels in the

eerly 80's more interest in the anemias developed and a
number of men experimented on pregnant women.

6

Henderson (46), 1902, states that little
attention had been given to these ahemias for the
pest ten years and literature became scarce, with
only en occasional report of cases of the pernicious
enemies of pregnancy.

Shortly after 1926 when Murphy

and Minot reported their revolutionary work on liver
therapy new ideas and research were stimulated on

anemias in general end the enemies of pregnancy came
again prominently into the picture,
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40.2

Miller et al (60), 1915 found by standardized

tye injection technique in 12 eases round normel blood
volume to be 80 - 91 cc per kilogram with en average

ot 87 ee per kilogram.

In pregnancy the average was

tound to be 67 - 115 cc per kilogram of body weight
with an average of 96 cc per kilogram.

He etetes that

there is an absolute and relative ipcrease in plasma

volume late in pregnancy with a decrease in puerperium.

There is quite a variation in individuals but tending
to return to normal after labor.
The norm.el blood volume was found to be

a.a

per

cent body weight in non-pregnant women with 9~56 per

cent before labor and 9.05 per cent post-partw;.

Thus

there is e gradual increase in absolute and relative
volume or both plasma and blood late in pregnancy and
slow retutn to normal postpartum.

work

or

This oontirms the

Zuntz in 1911 on humans and Heidenhein in 1857

and Spiegelberg and Gscheidlen in 1872 on animals.

Noore (62), 1929, in a study of one hundred
privete unselected cases, in fair to good circumstances,

representing a good dross section and all white observed
a hemoglobin average

or

blood count 4,140,675.
9

77.7 per cent, and avera•e red
Of these one hundred eases fifty

two were pr1mipere end forty eight were multipara.
Among these cases there was found to be little

dis-

creptanoy in the hemoglobin end red blood count
eTerages.

In subsequent work on three hundred addit-

ional eases he observed, excluding all eeses of gross
pathology, that fifty per cent of the patients ot
this series ehowed e reduction in hemoglobin readipgs
end red blood count suffieient to place them in need ot
therape~tic measures to combat the secondary anemia,
Lyon (5&), 1929, finds in one hundred seTenty
seven cases et term an average ~emoglobin ot 75.3 per
cent.

seventy six had hemoglobin readings below 70

per cent during the third trimester.

In a control

group ot one hundred non-pregnant admissions to surgical wards 32 per cent were found to have hemoglobin
?O per cent or less.
Pepper (72), 1929, observed es

a

result

or

a

comprehensive review of literature on the anemias that
there is "a mild anemia which occurs physiologically
in pregnency.

This may become severe in individuals

previously enemie or es e result of unusual eompl1oet1ons

of which syph1111e is apparently the most important.
Early recognition

or

anemia beyond the physiologie grade

and promp treatment will ij the majority avoid devel~
opment

or

the more severe grades".
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The normal values recommended by Wintrobe are

given below:
Normal
Red Blood Cells {millions)

Reng1

4.8

4.2 - 5.4

Hemoglobin {grams/100 cc)

14.0

12.0 - 16.0

Vol. packed R.B.C.

42.0

37.0 - 47.0

As shown in the accompanying charted figures
there is considerable variation in the standardization

or fixation of a normal standard ror normal nonpregnant women.

This variation is caused to a certain

extent by the fact that different authors use a
•eriable method in obtaining·their normal values.

However, en approximate figure must be taken and
Dieckmann and Wagner (28), 1934, after a review

or

the literature end a study of 278 cases found the normal values to average 13.9 grams hemoglobin, 4.78
million red blood cells and hematocrit ot 41.1% on

the average.

Wintrobe in e review of 369 normal

cases gives figures of a very nearly identical avereg•.
Bethell (9), 1936, in a survey of 50 non-pregnant

women gave values of 4,660,000 red blood cells,
13.8 grams (87.5%) hemoglobin, with a color index of
0.94 1 ell

or

these being everege values.
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Jlalle (66), 1930 studied two-hundred consecutive

private patients, taking red blood counts and hemoglobin determinations throughout their pregnancy end
noted that both their hemoglobin and red blood cells
from the third month thruogh the seventh month

or

pregnancy, reaching a low of 3.8 million r.b.c's
and an average hemoglobin minimum

or

69 percent.

He observed that approximately 50 percent or the
patients under observation developed e red )lood
count ot less than 4.0 million.

Mussey et al, {&5},

1932, state from their observations and from a
survey

or

the literature, much

or

which has been

previously cited, that in pregnancy anemia 1s a
quite common occurrence, the large majority or the
cases being or the mild secondary type, and that the
severe anemias are relatively uncommon, since ·one

or

the authors quoted had seen none of the severe

type in 4,081 pregnancies and labors during 1926 end
1927.

Blend et al, (13, 14), 1930, gave reports on

three hundred women, 126 of which gave red·blood

or the time
end showed determinations or lees
in 82 percent or 200 ward cases and

counts of less then 3,500,000 regardless
of exeminetion,
than 74 percent

62 percent or private patients.

They further stated

that they did not think thet the severity of the
anemia wes affected by parity, ege, or blood pressure.

In a further study of 1000 consecutive patients

47.4 percent gave evidences of en anemic state as
evaluated by the above standards.

Of these patients

there were only 24.7 percent who showed a moderate to
severe anemia in the first or second trimesters,
while 56.? percent showed anemia in the last trimester
only 106 or which had an anemia which would be termed moderate to severe.

Ot these 58.4 percent showed

definite improvement within one or two days following delivery.

Of 94 patients with mild anemias

about three-fourths showed a reduction of red blood
count within 48 hours postpartum.

or

all the anemic

patients, 72.6 percent showed e marked improvement
within seven to ten days.

All within a period of six

months a distinct improvement in red blood count was
seen in 92 percent and improvement in hemoglobin in
95 percent of all cases.
Suwa (89), 1930, gave reports on the blood of
one hundred forty three women and found no chenge in
the hemoglobin and red blood count up to the fourth
month in either primipera or mult1para.

There wes e

decrease in red blood count and hemoglobin in the
second trimester, with the greatest decrease in prime13

para coming in the ninth month and in multipera
coming 1n the tenth.month.

A further slight decrease

occurred in the first and second stages of labor with
the greatest decrease one to three days post pertum.

There was then a gradual return to normal.

Rowe

among seventy seven patients the average hemoglobin
entepartum sixty six per cent and seventy three per
cent postpartum.

The red blood count being 4,140,000

ante partum es compared with 4,380,000 post pertum.
Changes could be explained on the bas1a ot, t,n per
cent increase in blood volume during gestation and
dehydration ate following term.

In some cases the

hemoglobin showed a greeter decrease then the red blood
count indicating it had not returned to normal in

eight weeks postpartum, hence showing some other
factor then hydremia.

De

Lee states "the told quantity

of blood is augmented especially in the last month,
e fact proved by Miller by means of the 'vital red'
method, the volume being between six and nine per
cent of the body weight and the gain from four hundred
to five hundred grams.

Sp1egelberg··and Baseheiller

in 1842 found the blood volume increases in dogs from
normal of 7.87 per cent to 10.5 per eent in the lest

half

or

pregnancy.
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Davis, et el (25), 1934 asserts that sixty four per
cent of pregnant women develop anemia.

This anemia

is progressive and is followed bye moderate spontan-

eous _recovery after delivery.

Treatment improved the

anemic condition and made possible a more speedy recovery post partwn.

Routine examination

or

all

pregnant women for anemia is definitely indicated and
appropriate treat~ent administered.

There are more

premature deliveries, a greater number of toxemias end
higher fetal mortali~y, higher morbidity end longer
labor in untreated cases.
Pe•lowe, ( 74), 1932 in e. study of seTenty f'i ve
patients found the average specifio gravity ot blood
is 1.053.

Specific gravity below 1.050 represents an

anemic condition.

At this rate sixty six per cent have

anemia in the first trimester, seventy per cent in the
second and eighty three per cent in the third trimester.
The anemia of pregnancy is apparently at its height
during the seventh month ot gestation.

anemia

or

Physiological

pregnancy was round generally to be repre-

sented by specific gravity values of 1050 to io~o.
Below l.J)40 complications end pathologic anemias ere

quite apt to be represented.

However, ones clinical

judgment should always prevail.
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Beard et all, (8), 1933 observed in a group

or

eighty

seven rats that enem1e developed during pregnancy.
Reduction of hemoglobin average4 more then 20 per cent
and 40 per cent in one third.

Addition of iron to the

diet appeared to exert some retarding influence upon
the fall in hemoglobin.
Dieckmann et el (29), 1934, found fetal blood to
heve 02 carrying capacity of thirty two per cent pre.
natal and twenty three per cent post natal.

Blood from

the umbilical vein (arterial blood) is sixty three per
cent saturated while normal arterial blood is 95 per cent
saturated and venous seventy one per cent saturated.

rrom their 02 studies they sey "sufficient o2 eould be
brought to the placenta either by increasing the blood
flow one minute, which would allow less time for gaseous
interchange, by increasing concentration

or

hemoglobin

in cell or by increasing the number of red blood cells.
The letter would result in an increase in viscosity
blood and require more work by heart.

or

However, if

both cells end plasma increase proportionately, no increase in viscosity and gaseous exchange would be
normal.

The blood and plasma do increase but the increase

in plasma is greeter, reducing viscosity of blood and
decreasing peripheral resistance without 1nereea1ng
cardiac output.

The result is that there is more time

permitted for proper foetal respttation.
16

The changes

in blood volume, cell volume end hemoglobin are a pert
of the mechanism by which the body is able to take care
of its own increase in tissues and the metabolism of
the foetus without the least expenditure of work.
Van Donk et all (92), 1934) observed that an

anemia

or

pregnancy occurs in rats which becomes more

pronounced after the sixteenth day (twenty one day
gestation) and reaches greatest severity at parturition
(this probably accentuated by hemorrhage incidenia1 to
process).

After parturition there is a rapid recovery

from the anemia.

This anemia appears to be not

or

diet-

ary origin since it is impossible to correct it by
additiojs ot copper, iron, manganese, iodine, arsenic,
yeast, liver, eggs end cod liver oil to a ration satisfactory tor reproduction.

Blood plasma refractive

index is increased, then decreased before parturition.
The sedimentation rate is increased markedly, and water

inereaaea by about tour per cent in the later stages.
The reticuloeyte count is not increased markedly.
Therefore, no definite hemetopo1etis stimulation is
present.

The cell volume remeined approximately 1.0.

The water content
non-pregnant rats.
same results.

or

pregnant rats is higher then in
It deprived of water there is the

Therefore, the weter content of skin and
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muscle accounts for the difference.

Consideration

of the picture being complicated by hydremia must be given
in analysis of anemic condition of pregnancy.
Rickter et el {78), 1934, examined ninety nine
patients finding fifty one showing a decrease in red
blood cells end hemoglobin without color volume of .9
to l.OBlood volume determinations were made on fourteen
of these, eight being treated and six untreated.

Of the

eight treated there was a dedrease of 1.871 co 1• •iood
volume an increase of 3.2 per cent mean oell voltMINI.
Of the ei~ untreated there was a drop ot 1.809 ee in
blood volume and en increase ot .51 per cent in meea.
cell volume.
Strauss (86), 1933, studied fifteen infants whose
mothers exhibited lesa then 45 per cent hemoglobin at
delivery and twelve whose mothers had 70 per cent hemoglobin.

These children ot women suffering trom hypo-

chromic enem1a exhibit a normal blood picture at birth
but develop moderate to severe degrees ot anemia during
the first year of life.

This form of anemia 1e be-

lieved to be 4ue to a deficient storage ot iron by the

tetue dependent upon the deficient supply ot this
element in the mother.

It met be prevented by giving

iron to the mother during pregnancy and corrected by
18

giving iron to anemic intents.
Strauss et al, (85 and 87), 1933 and 1934, states
"the physiological anemia ot pregnancy is only the
effect othydrem1a".

In his survey of three hundred

one patients he found hypochronic enemia is due either
to a direct deficiency in diet or to a deficiency
conditioned bJ gestr1c aneoidity, hypoeeidity or
associa~ed defects in the presence ot fetal demand for
blood building materials.

It may be completely relieved

either during pregnancy or following pregnaney by
administration ot iron in suitable (usually large)

In his survey of one hundred three cesee he round

doses.

macrocytic anemia of pregnancy generally due io temporary lack in gastric Juice of e specific intrinsic
factor which hes been shown to be absent from gastric
juice

or

relapse.

patients with addieonian pernicious anemia in

The ultimate complete return of this factor

after delivery is hypothiceted.
Dieckmann et el, (28), 1934 observed that the
blood end plasma volumes begin to increase in the first
trimester end by the thirteenth week the gain amounts
to 16 per cent end 18 per cent respectively.

At term.

tie average increase in blood volume is 25 per cent

end plasma volume is 25 per cent.
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This change is deeig-

nated es"oligoeythemic hypervolemie".

Although this

increase seems large, losses of blood or 700 cc or more
are et once manifested in measurable reductions in volume.
The pregnant woman survives loss of blood which would

be fatal it she were not pregnant, partly because

or

the incr~ase ot blood volume but more perticularly because of the tremendous amount of fluid in her tissues.
At eight weeks postpartum there is an average decrease
of 16 per cent for both blood volume and plasma
vQlume,

This discrepancy in gain is explained by fact

that most patients weigh more after pregnancy.

'rhe

increase in blood and plasma volumes is not merely to

fill vessels but is probably a part of mechanism required

to permit proper fetal respiration.
Strauss (88), 1935, states that hydremia 1s a
constant, normal event 1n pregnancy.

There ie no re-

duetion in the total amount of hemoglobin end red blood
cells.

Any type or anemia occurring to the non

pregnant cen oecur in pregnancy and is similar elinicellJ, morphologically and etiologically.

Hypoohromic

anemia occurs in e leest mild form in 50 per cent ot
pregnant women in a lower eoenomie status.
if untreated, cause infant anemia.

This mat,

Macrocytic(pern1cioua

anemia) is mueh rarer and due usually toe temporary

20

suppression or diminution of the amount of Castle's
gastric intrinsic factor due to direct diet deficiency
or absorption relieved by materials effective in
addisonian pernicious anemia.
Oberst et al, (68), 1936• observed twenty
pregnant women, ten perturient, ten puerperal and ten
non-pregnant.

He noted water concentration in child

bearing women.

Water concentration ot whole blood.

plasma end cells follow the same general curve.

This

ia the reverse of that noted for specific gravity of
whole blood and plasma, cell volume, plasma proteins
and hemoglobin content of whole blood, confirming

blood dilution during pregnancy with prompt elimination

of excess water during parturition and puerperium..
The body attempts to compensate by increasing in the
hemoglobin content of each cell.

Thus, slight anemia

ot pregnancy is only apparent.
Sharpe {82), 1936, states that anemieot
pregnancy differ in no way from anemia oeused by one
or more of the following factors:

Gastric alhlorhydroe,

iQedequate diet and chronic blood loss (fetal demands).
Thia is borne out by cliniuel observations.

21

Tentative Standards of Normality for the Blood In
Pregnancy Average Normal Blood Values
Month of Pregnancy

'

R.B.C.

4;47

5

4.20

During
lebor
7

6

3.93

3.94

8

4.02

4.

Hgb.

11.8

11.4

11.0

11.1

11.2

1.a

11.9

Hct.

39.5

38.9

3'7.0

36.8

37.3

?.l

39.3

:U.C.Hb.

26.2

27.1

28.2

28.4

28.0

8.0

27.2

c.I.

.,3

.90

93

88

M. C. V.

v.1.

.98

M.C.Hb.Comc.29.8

s.1.

:: .11

.97

95

1~04.

29.4
.86

.98

93

94

1.06 10.5
29.7

30.2

.92

.91

.96

sg

3

1.04

0.4

1.00
30.3

30.2
.92

.93

.96

.92

.92

Miglmum Normal lr7throc7te.and Heinoe;lobin Values
R.B.C.
Bgb.
Basia

or

3.8

3.?

3.6

3.5

3.6

3.8

4.0

10.7

10.5

10.2

10.1

10.2

10.5

10.a

classificetiob ot common enemies by euther

Iron deficiency anemia: Hemoglobin below 10.0 grams per
100 c.c.

Meen corpuscular hemo-

globin below 26 micrograms.
(Color index below 0.9)
Bethell 1939
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1. "Physiological" anemia~ of pregnancy has been shown
in reality to be a hydremia.
2. Anemias or pregnancy are considered e conditional
detioiency resulting from inadequate diet, gastric
defects and fetal demands.
~. True anemias ot pregnancy are hypochromis and respond to iron, meerocytic, liver and therapy is indicated.
Ramsay et al (76), 1938, observed in one hundred one
healthy women up to the thirtieth week ot pregnaney
that the hemoglobin renge4 from 44 per cent to 103 per

oent with a mean ot 77.1 per cent.

It is a well kpown

tact that hemoglobin content of the blood falls during
pregnancy.

26 per cent are definitely anemie or on the

borderline of being so.
Betpell (9), 1936, made studies on sixty six
healthy women during the last trimester ot pregnancy
an4 also similar observations on fifty healthy nonpregnant women of the same age group.

In 70 per cent

ot the pregnant subjects the blood Talues were too low
to be accounted for solely by increase• plasme volume
without cobsequent blood dilutions.

Anemia in pregnancy

is commonly due either to pre-existing iron depletion or
to au ,aadequate intake of protein ot high biologic

23

value during gestation.

Rarely it is of the pernicious

type amenable to liver or stomach therapy.

Lack of iron

may be recognized before the development of actual
ane~ias by presence of lowered color inaex or of the
red blood cells less then normal size.

Then inorganic

iron in adequate dosage is indicated.

Anemias dependent

on protein deficiency characterized by normal cell
volume end by red blood cells of normal or increased

volume may be prevented or corrected

by

a suitable diet.

Thomeom at el (90), 1936, states there is e progressive increase in the plasma and total blood volume
beginning eerly in pregnencJ which reaches a maximaa
during the ninth luner month.

During the tenth lunar

month there begins a definite decrease in ~oth the
plasma end total blood volumes which by jhe en4

or

the

second postpartum week brings them close to the average
normal non-pregnant level.

There is a definite absolute

increase in total cell volume during the latter months
of pregnancy but one that is distinctly leas in pro~
portion than the increase in plasma volume.

The die-

proportionel ine~ease in plasma volume appears to be
primarily accountable for the phenomenon
of the blood in pregnancy•
24

or

"hydration"

~deir et al (1), 1936, observed that the concentration of hemoglobin, cell volume, ,nd red blood
cells ere definitely decreased during pregnancy and normal standards for non-pregnant women differ from those

or

pregnant women.

According to his standards 11.6 per

cent pregnant patients have anemia or 63.2 per cent
as compared to non-pregnant patients.

A norm.al de-

crease and increeae in hemoglobin, cell volume and
red blood cells occurs during pregnancy and these can't
be altered materially by treatment.
to

2.s

This may amount

or even 6 grams hemoglobin in four to six :weeks.

Knowledge or this makes one eeutioue as to 1nterpr•t1ng
results of therapy.

A blood tremsfusion has no

deleterious effects on the mother or fetus.

ot anemias is easier than the cure.

Prevention

An adequate diet,

without proper hygiene, is the best prophylaxie.

A

norm.el hemoglobin content is essential for the normal
function of the organs of the body.
likely to occur.

Toxemia is less

The patient is better able to tolerate

blood loss end the strain of labor as her tissues have
more resistance.

She is less likely to become infected

and her recovery after delivery is more rapid.
Labate (53), l~&O,

states •there is an occurrence

ot e physiological anemia during the course ot
25

pregnancy whieh hes conclusively been recognized.
lowering

or

A

hemoglobin to the extent of ten to twenty

per cent may result fro• hydremia assoeiated with the
increased vascular area which exists in pregnancy.

Thus, some

or

the mild forms

or

anemia developing dur-

ing pregnancy are due to physiologic readjustments and
do not represent true enemies.•

Watson (g3), 1938, expresses very clearly and
in every definite and precise manner the trend ot the
more prevalent train of thought regarding the subjeot

or

the bloo4 picture in pregnancy in

the following stete-

ment which seems to, although being somewhat more

critical end conservative in placing a pregnant women
in the class

or

those having a true anemia

or

pregnancy,

seems to be somewhat revolutionary with regard to the

differentiation between the former mentioned and the·
so called "physiological hydremia ot pregnancy.

"The

majority of pre~nent women have a lowered hemoglobin
end red blood count which is phys1olog1o end its ex.
tent is influenced by the hemoglobin level in the no•pregnent state.

The 'physiological anemia' may r __,..h

fifty five per cent(?.? grems Salli).

Patients with

true anemia present the picture relatively early,
certainly in the first half of pregnancy.
26

The mag-

nitude of the p~oblem of enemia in pregnancy is not
es greet as generally stated end is probably in the
neighborhood of five per cent."

From the observations

made by Wetson {93) and from a careful survey ot the
experimental and clinicel work which has been done
on normal non-pregnant women, pregnant women and experimental animals he concludes that further study
should be concentrated on pregnant women who show at
some time, preferably in esrly or middle gestation,
a hemoglobin reading below sixty per cent by th• Sa·hli
method.
Bethell (10), 1936, studied sixty six pregnant
women end e control group of fifty non-pregnant women
the results of which are ~iven in the accompanying
aherts No's. 1 end 2.

He states that seventy per cent

of the pregnant subjects showed values too low to be
accounted for solely by increased plasma volume and
consequent plood ftlution.

Chert No. 3 (Bethell, 1939)

shows grephicelly the trends of eed blood cell and
hemoglobin determinations from the beginning ot the
fourth month of pregnancy to that of the seventh week
postpartum.
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Cleseiticetion of the Anemias

or

Pregnancy

There have been almost es many attempts et the

organization and class1t1cat1on or the anemias

or

pregnenoy as there have been contributors to the literThese various,and in many

ature regarding the same.

eases voluminous methods of segregating the types of
anemias which can and do occur during the period of
gestation ere bases upon in some instances on the
blood picture entirely; 1n others they represent e
degree of severity

or

anemia; others may put the em-

phasis upon the etiological or clinical eepects ot the
affliction.
the above.

Still others constitute e combination of
The following which ere presented are a

very good representation

or

the general trend in the

elaes1t1cet1on of the anemias of pregneney.
1. !da...,on (2), 1g32

A Anemias coexisting with but unrelated to pregnancy

1. Primary anemias (Pernecioue anemia, chronic
chlorosis, Banti's disease, leukemia, etc.)
2. Secondary anemias due to pre-existing chronic
diseases.
B

Anemias due to compl1cat1ops of pregnancy
(Pyelo-nephritis, bleeding, sepsis, toxemias
of pregnancy).

C

Anemias directly related with pregnancy.
1. Pernteious enemies

or

2. Physiological anemia
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pregnency

or

pregnancy

2. MoGeorge (58), 19~5
A Hypochronic anemias of pregnancy
1. Anemias complicated by pregnahcy
2. Anemias uncomplicated by pregnancy

B Maorooytic anemias of pregnancy
1. Anemias complicated by pregnancy
2. Anemias induced by pregnancy

C Hypoplastic anemias of pregnancy
D Hemolytic anemia of Lederer
E Secondary enemies complicated by pregnancy
3.

Strauss end Castle (85), 1935
A Anemia due to excessive requirements ror blood
end (or) blood loss
1. Anemias due to chemicals
2. Anemias due to infection

3. Anemias due to congenital or acquired re4
blood cell defects. (Hemolytic jaundice,
sickle cell enemia)
B Anemia due to inadequate blood formation

1. Bone marrow injury. (Chemical, tox~c)
2. Leck of blood building materials

a. Hypochromic anemia.
b. Mecrocytio anemia.
4.

Labate (52), 1939

A. Mecrocytic Anemia(sixty two per cent)
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1. Simple anemia (forty seven per cent}
2. Hypoohromic anemia (nine per cent}
3. Hyperohromic 6nemia (six per cent}

B Normocyt1c anemia (thirty seven per cent)
1. Simple anemie(thirteen per cent)
2. Hypochromic anemia (twenty three per cent)
5. Hyperchromic anemia (one per cent)

C Microoytic anemia (two per cent)
1. Simple anemia (one per cent)
\

2. Bypochromic auemie {one per cent)

5. Bethell (10), 1939)
.&.· Deti cieiu,y·: :anemi a

1. Nicrocytio ariemia
e. Anemias with normal or tempory deficiency of gastric secretion.
b. Anemias with permanent deficiency

of gastric secretion.

2. Mecrocytic anemia

a. Anemias with normal or temporary deficiency of gastric secretion.
b. Anemias with permanent deficiency
of gastric secretion.
B inemias due to hemorrhege
C Anemias due to sepsis
D Hemolytic Anemia

E Anemia in which Fregnency itself is the complicating factor.
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Rypochromie Anemia in Pregnancy
By far the most prevalent anemia

Definition:

of pregnancy is a ~icrooytic hypochromic anemia vary1

ing from a slight to a severe degree end having ereduced color index,

It is usually incidious in onset,

slowly progressive, usually

asymptomatic or essocieted.

with minor symptons which will be further discussed
later.

It is associated with pregnancy very frequently

improving post pertum and is due toe deficiency of
intake or utilization or both.

It has been referred to

under a number of different classifications such es,
the physiological anemia of pregnancy, secondary
enemie, achlorhydrtc anemia of pregnancy, chlorotio
anemia of pregnancy and the iron-deficient anem.1a of
pregnancy.

The term hypochromic is a much more common-

ly used nomeelature end classifies it on a more accurate
basis.

Incidence:

This type of anemia is as reported

in the literature extremely wide spread and hes been

reported prevalent fairly commonly in all European
countries, America, India,

in feet world wide. ,_,·.Bace

and color seem to pley no particular part, although
there have been reports oocesionelly by some authors
who believe that there mey be some discrepancy in
various races with regard to incidence whioh may
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account for the wide variation which occurs in its
incidence in various geographical sections of the
world.

Reports on the blood of normal women end of

normal pregnant women show some geographical distribution in their averages of a good representative
group of variable sections throughout the world.
As ~o the percentages of incidence the picture as
given throughout the literature tends to be very confusing.

The first point of discrepancy comes in wit~

the authors disagreement es to the requirements in
minimai~hemoglobin and red blood count which places
the patient in the anemic class.

The varietions in

values is very large ranging from the highest of ninety
five per eent to a low of two per cent.

Certainly the

true incidence of hypoehromic anemia in pregnancy must
fall some where between these two extremes.

Reid and

Meokintosh (77), 193?, gives the following statement
regarding incidence:

The hemoglobin level was esti-

mated in 1,108 pregnant women; 10.2 per cebt gave a
reeding below seventy per cent.
hypochromic.

The enemia was always

When the women were divided into two

groups according to the family income, it was found that
the incidence of anemia wes higher in the lower income
group.

Multiperity in women in good sooiel circumstances
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did not appear to have much influence, except in
women with five or more pregnancies.

Age, work outside

the home, or abnormality 1n pregnancy had nb recognizable
influence on the degree of anemia.
Watson (93), 1938, believes that the amount of
enemies of pregnancy ere greatly exaggerated es pre-

sented by most authors and that the true incidence
enemie must fall between five and ten per cent.

or

His

opinion is that they will probably be more nearly in
the neighborhood of the former.

Bethell (10), 1939,

states thet on a basis of e minimum hemoglobin value
of ten grams Sahli and red blood count

or

or below that the incidence of true anemia

3,500,000

or

preg-

nancy is high, amounting to fifty four per cent

one hundred fifty eight cases studied.

or

Labate (53),

1940, states that between ten and t~enty per cent
lowering of hemoglobin may be the result of a hydremia
associated with the increased vascular area which exists in pregnancy.

Dependent upon the normal non-preg-

nant level of hemoglobin for the individual this type
of outlock would place the percentage of pregnancies
in which anemia would occur in e comparatively kigh
range.

The main

1,,a-e in this variation in values

among the above authors who have authoritatively studied
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this question seems to be in the feet that some take
as e standard control the values given for normal nonpregnant women, some take the values given for normal
pregnant women, end others attempt to correlate the
values for both pregnant and non-pregnant women along
with all of the clinical and laboratory experimental
findings.
The ideal situetion

ip correlation ot research

which hes already been done en a very large ntllllber

or

pregnancies in a truly scientific manner woulf be for

some arbitrary basis for definition of the anemic state
in pregnancy to be determined by evaluation ot all

or

the influences involved and from this the arrival-Of

some definite conclusion as to the incidence

or

anemia.

The following 11st gives an extensive survey of the

literature with regard to the number of patients
studiwd, the autho~s definition

or

anemia occurring

in pregnancy with regard to hemoglobin minimal levels,
red blood cells end the percentage of patients who fall
in the anemic group with these arbitrarily fixed sten.
dards.

From this compilietion of date one at first

receives the impression that there is no correlation
between findings of various authors, but this is much
more apparent then real.
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Incidence of Anemias in Pregnancy
Number of
Definition
Percentage
RBC(millions)of Anemias
Patients Hgb
Minimal
Minimal

Author

Devis et el

189

3.5 summer

70%

46%

&.

75~

4.0 Fell

56%

70%,

3.5 Febr.

90%

&

4.0

Pirst

Moore

95%

3.6

&.

Goldstein

Mer.

1000

300

Sutt. to require treatment by non-preg.stendards

50%

- 63.2%

Adair et al

10.16 g.

7412

Toland
670

10.00 g.

3.36

private pts.
Clinicel pts.

11.6%

7

%

12

%

10.00

g.

8.6

g.

0.6

·i

10,1

g.

9.4

%

10.9

g.

36.0

%

65.0

fo

Davie & Shell$Y 51

Galloway

222

11.25 g.

Kilduffe

12

13~78 g.

4.0 last trimester

72

13.78 g.

4.0 lest trimester 91

%

216

13~78 g.

4.0 last trimester 87

~

Polowe

75

Less than 1.040 sp. gr.

38

16

~

No. Pts.

Author

Rickter et al

0.6-0.8

10.35

99

Jerlov
Boycott

g.

9.66 S•

222

11.04 g.

819

?8 :&
25.9%
22

%

11 ,,

11.04 g.

49.5

9.66 g.

17.5

8.28

109

11 ;1f,

g.

9.66

Meckay

color index

1143

Davidson

%.Anemias

RBC

Psb.

t

%
%

j\,:i- ~-~

S•

5€

11.58 g.

%

g.66 S•

4;5 ~

11.04 g.

14.5 ~

i11

9.66 8•

7.4 ~

Lzon

177

12.14 S•

32

~

Each

700

11.04 g.

15

%

10.19 !•

8

~

11.98 g.

50

~

10.19 !•

20

~

10.35 g.

16

%

8.29 S•

2

~

~

~

Beltour

&.

Drury

Ada.son &

200

Smith

Mc George

100

Schultz

50

Bethell

301

11.3

g.

158

10

S•

39

3.7

?O

%

54

~

Author

No. Pts.

Reid &

1108

?O

. RBC

%

70

101

60,,

Anemias

%

22:0 ~

%

200

~

10.2

75 ~

Mackintosh

Corrigan &

Bsb.

24.0 <I,

Streuee
Ramsey &
Thierens

60 - 69 ~

18.0

%

'1,

23.0

%

'10 - ?9

Nelle

200

7,11,

70 "

26.0 ~

?O ~

32.0 'I,
4!0

LlOB

200

?O ~

Wetsog

500

55

40

i

50.0

f

38.0 ~

5.0

!

The Age of Incidence:

1a

The inoidemce of enemie

any time during the childbearing.period but may be

prolonged into old age es the hypochromic anemia
Witts.

or

The incidence seems to advance or increase with

advancing years.

Various authors have attempted to ehow

e vasiebility in age incidence end have been successful
in doing so but the ege incidence seems to folltw that

or

the hypochromic types a1 anemias which are not direct-

ly associated with pregnancy.
Parity:

Anemias of pregnancy may occur in both

primiperous or multiparous females but es agreed by
e multitude of euthor1t1es on the subject it is felt,
and has been shown that mult1per1ty end edveneed age

increases the incidence and severity of hypochromio
enem1e in direct relationship Kerwin (,e), 1926,
Nelle (66), 1930, Gordon (40), 1940, and many others.
Social Status:

It has been shown in praotioally

ell reviews dealing with the subject that social status
plays every important pert in the development of' this
type of anemia.

It has been, in the studies of the

preponderant number of cases every common experience to
find the incidence of anemia running very much higher

in the so-called lower strata

or

patients.

all workers who heve gone t~ the trouble
41

or

Practically
comparing

the incidence of anemia in private patients and in
private practice with that found in clinical or dispensary patients note a higher incidence in the letter.
Also in portions of the world where a low standard ot
living exists the frequency of anemias developing during
pregnancy is very high.
Dietary Inaidence:

The above discussion regard-

ing social status was to the effect that there was
definitely a variation in the frequency of occurrence

ot anemia during pregnaney among the underpriTileged
classes

or

people living in the same community with

the more fortunate, the former having by tar the

higher frequency of occurrence.

Similarly there is

a higher incidence of enemies in portions ot the world
where e low standard ot living is tke rule.
ample, the incidence

or

Por ex-

anemia hes been compared in

London, :In.gland to that occurring in Aberdeen Eng. in
the coal mining fields where the dietary constituents
were known to be quite inferior.

By use of the same

standards ot comparison it was found that the incidence
ot anemias was much higher in the Aberdeen territory.
Studies which compared incidence in clinical patients
to that in charity patients showed very much the same
results.
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Bethell et el (10), 1939, in a study ot blood
and diet on one hundred fifty eight pregnant women
observed:t"Ot these, studies on one hundred thirty
three were sufficiently frequent, including examinations
mede six weeks after delivery end treatment sutfioiently
well earried out, to permit satisfeetory eyaluetion of
therapeutic measures.

The subjects, attending the out-

petient maternity service of the University Hospital,
represent a fair crose•aection of medium end low income
groups.

Most of them were residents in small urban

communities end about forty per cent received welfare
assistance.

The majority of the patients were in their

early twenties but the range of ages was wide.

Approxi-

mately two-thirds had had one or more children, an4
there was no evident rel•t1onsh1p between parity and the
incidence of severity ot anemia.

Ninety six members ot the group were interviewed
by a dietitian with the object of aseertaining dietary

habits and their conditioning factors, end

or

correcting

such hebits where 1n41oeted in aecordenee with the
special requirements

or

pregnancy and the ability ot the

Jatient to secure foods recommended.

Subsequent con-

sultations were held for the purpose or determining ad-

..

herence to instructions end for further advice and adaption of the diet to cheng1ng cl1n1oal condition,.

The

basic diet recommended for pregnancy is that formulated
43

by the League of Nations Technical Commission.

It

provides, in addition to other so-celled protective
foods in quantities considered adequate, a daily
protein intake of approximately eighty grems of which
about fifty grams ere supplied by meet, eggs, milk

Adequacy pf vitamin B1 (th1emin)

and milk products.

has been set at an approximate minimum level of fifteen
units per one hundred calories and of riboflavin at a
minimum level of about five hun4red unite daily.

The

intake or micotinic acid hes been considered to parallel
that ot riboflavin.
He concludes that the incidence of true anemia

of pregnancy 1slhigh, amounting to fifty four per
cent of one hundred fifty eight cases studied.

Such

anemia most often results fro• deficieney or impa_ired
utilization of iron.

A second important cause is in-

adequacy of the diet, particularly with respect to its
content of animal protein.

tt

Diet will be discussed

more thoroughly under the headings Etiology and
Treatment.
seasonal Incidence:

In eertain sections of the

country, especially where weather variations ere great,
there is undoubtedly a variation in incidence of anemia.
The only study in eny one specific locality wherein
44

study was made with the idea of showing e variation in
incidence at different times of the year was done in the
New England states by Davis and Walker (24), 1934, in
which they reported en incidence of anemias10f pregnancy

in the summertime to be between forty three and fifty
six per cent of all pregnancies studied.

of Februery and Merch they reported

by

In the months

the same stand-

ards as used in the previous mentioned determinations
that between ninety and ninety five per cent of the
pregnancies studied showed a eorresponding degree of
anemia.

They also gave the impression that a higher

percentage of severe types of anemias was predominate
during these two months.
Etiology:

Labate (51). 1940, states that

"the occurrence ot true enemies of pregnaboy has been
definitely recognized but the Etiology of these hes
not been proved conclusively.

A number of

raetors

undoubtedly plaf a role in the development ot these
anemias."

Pless (73), 1936, has grouped the various

end sundry bits of information regarding the Etiology

of hypochromic enemies in pregnancy from his own experiences es well es en extensive survey ot the literature into the following comprehensive outlije.
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1

rectors favoring development or hypochrom1o anemia
in pregnancy.
1. Inadequate diet
a. Inadequete diet normally low
b. Inadequate diet due to nausea and vomiting
2. Defective utilizetion
a. Tendency to hypochlorhydrie or achlorhydria
b. "Gastric factor" deficiency
3. Fetal demand

a. Fetus requirement
b. Fetus receives adequate supply at thee~-

pense of the mother
4. Fetal iron storage, greatest in the third tri-

mester.

Requirements ere three milligram~ per

d•y as compared to two-thirds milligram per
dey mormallJ.

5. Maternal demands for new tissues requiring one
half milligram per dey.
6. Total requirements ere at least one milligram

per day throughout pregnancy
11 Compensatory factors operating to preserve the iron

equilibrium.
1. Neturel reserve - hypothesis that there is•
storage begun at puberty {ohlorosis).
46

2. Economical metabolism end usage of iron greater
then normal
111 Factors serving to confuse the picture

1. True hydremia
2. Decrease in blood volume
lV Other pertinent data
1. Increased rate of formation of red blood cells

and hemoglobin content
2. Increase in red blood cells and hemoglobin

toward the end of pregnancy in spite of increased
drain.

(The slightly above normal leYel is much

due to concentration).
V New data bearing on the problem of parturitional
blood concentration as shown by hemetocrit figures.
The items under the last three maij headings
have been previously discussed.

Those under the first

two headings will be discussed here.

Under those

factors favoring the development or hypochromie anemie
in pregnancy is inedequate diet.

Strauss and Castle

(83), 1933, state that anemia was more marked in women
with poor diets.

Beard end Meyer {e), 1934, state that

iron deficient diet was partially responsible for the
anemia observed in one hundred thirty eight pregnancies
in eight seven rats.

Adair et al (1), 1936, after

4?

studying seven thousand four hunared and twelve cases
observed that the difference or incidence of anemia in
pregnancy in private patients and clinical patients

was due to dirfe,rences in diet and hygiene.

Davis and

S~elley (24), 1934, emphasized dietary deficiency as an
etiological rector as do Gray end Wintrobe (42), 1936.
Strauss end Castle (a,), 1934, in a study ot thirty
patients with hypochromie anemia (less then seven grams)

round twenty two hed bad poor diets over a period of
years.

Many other authors have pointed out the hign

percentage of dietary deficiency among these anemia
patients.

The foods most emphasized es lacking ere meate,

vegetables and fruits.
Vaughn points to heritage as cooperating against
the patients when he states, "There is still a mistaken
idea that meat is bed for pregnant women end many wellto-do women take e diet throughout pregnancy on their
doctor's orders which is deficient in essential tactora•.
It is found that in pregnancy there are still other
factors tending to lower the iron in the di~t.

Neusea

is very common and frequently results in anorexia or
fickle appetite end vomiting, all of which tend to
limit the food intake.
J.?iother factor favoring the development ot
hypoohromic anemia 1n pregnancy is defective ut111zetio#.
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Mettier and Minot (59}, 1g29, state that the efficiency
of iron utilization or absorption was dependent upon
the acidity of the stomach in direct relationship.
ETy end his co-workers (33), 1931, performed gestrectomies on dogs, finding that no anemia developed, but
when pregnancy occurred, in every case a hypoohromic
anemia developed which wee cared for by cod liver oil
by mouth end iron subcutaneously.

They conclude "we

believe that the aohlorhydrie is a predisposing factor

tor the development of anemia in that it reduces the
rector or safety
it is

or

digestion•.

In this conneetio~

interesting to note that Kehrer es early ae 1905

toand a deereese in gastric hydroehloric acid in
pregnancy.
Arzt studied the acid content or the stomach in
fifty cases finding a decreased amount or hydrochloric

acid in ell with the greatest decrease in the t1rst
trimester being less marked later.

Twenty nine patients

showed echlorhydria in the first three months.

Strauss

(86) emphasized the importance of the achlorhydria
in three oases of severe hypoohromic enemie with nor\jel
diets.

Strauss and Caetle (85), 1933, found that

seventy five per cent of twenty four normal pregnancies
secreted little or no hydrochloric ec1d end improved
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postpartum.

Davis and Shelley (24) studied fifty one

pregnancies all showing a progressive decrease or hydrochloric acid being depressed more in the third trimester
and all showed goo4 hydrochloric acid secretion post
pertum.

Six

or

their cases showed hypoehromic anemia

and the gastric analysis in these showed two of these

to be hypochlorhydria, three to be echlorhydrie end
one normal acid.

The one with normal hydrochloric

ecid bed every poor diet and was delivered

or

twins.

They believed the achlorhydria to be the most important
single tector in etiology of hypochromic anemia in
pregnancy.
Strauss (86) in a study of thirty patients with

hypochromic anem,ia (seven grams hemoglobin) and no
concomitant disease or hemorrhage, found seventeen with
anacidity after the use of histamine.

After delivery

several deys were allowed tofelepse end there were still
ten of the patients with little or no gastric acid and
a diminished acid following histamine.

After doing

complete dietary studies on these patients he found thet
in every case either a hypoacidity or a poor diet or
both were present.

Green-Armytege (43), 1935, Kiekhem end Tilus
(49), 1935, Sharpe (82), 1936 end other authors have

empha•ized hypochlorh74ria and eohlorhydria as e.n im-.
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portent factor in hypoehromic anemia or pregnancy.
Numerous studies have failed to show any difference between the infants of anemic mothers end those

or

normal mothers at birth.

Apparently the infant will

obtain the iron necessary fore normal blood picture
at birth regardle9s of the condition of the maternal
blood.

As all studies of the newborn indicate the

blood is higher in hemoglobin and hemoglobin carrying
elements then that

or

the adult.

This is lost a few

days after birth and is evidenced by the icterie tint
to the skin or many newborn.

Plass gives fifty two

per cent hemaorit for the infant, forty per cent for
the adult and 16.5 grams hemoglobin for the infant
end 13.?5 grams for the adalt, which are fair representation.
Under the factor of fetal iron storage Coons
studied twenty three iron balances on women at differebt stages of pregnancy and found the intake to be
9.69 to 19.49 milligrams per day end retention or
to 6.97.

o.sa

Thia rate was high in early pregnancy for

the development ot maternal tissues and high again
later in pre~ency for fetal demands, this latter rise
being somewhat lower.

From the study

analysis of humen fetuses
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8

or

literature on

speciel committee

round

the average daily reqµirement for the fetus to be 0.4
milligrams during the first two-thirds of pregnancy
end 4.7 milligrams during the lest one-third of pregnancy with an average fetal iron content of 3.?5 m1111grems per dey.

Pless gives the figures ot two-thirds

milligram p~r day during the first and second trimester
and three milligrams per dey for the third trimester.
Bethell determined that the total fetal iron
content ranged between three hundred fifty and tour
hundred fifty milligrams.

He made en iron balance on

one normal patient for sixty three days entepartum and
twelve days postpartum finding the inteke to be 2.20
milligrams per day and the output 2 9 15 milligrams per
day showing no significant retention.

Coons et al

(19), 1932, studied the retention of iron in women
in pregnancy endfound that there was a positive daily
balance of 3.16 milligrams on daily intake ot 14.72
milligrams end the fetal requirements

or

eight m1111-

gre•• per day et term (during the lest trimester 4.7
milligrams per day) all average values.

The maternal

tissues require about one-helf milligram per day end
e total requirement of about one milligram per day
throughout pregnancy, Pless (73), 1936.
ere,1ted by many to be the equivalent
hemorrhage.
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or

This has been
chronic m114

A compensatory factor operating to preserve
iron equilibrium is natural reserYes.

It,has been

long felt that there ere iron reserves in the body.
This is evidenced by the rapid recovery following acute
hemorrhage when the iron reserves are present and the
slow recovery from chronic hemorrhage when these reserves
ere depleted.
down

or

It has been suggested that the laying

these reserves occurs et or about pubwrty, es-

pecially in females tor furure·pregnencies.

It has

been suggested that chlorosis results from the too
rapid laying down of these reserves and resultent deprivation of the organism tor iron.

These are merely

theories and are not wholly substantiated by experimental foundation.
Coons (19), 1~32, from iron studies asserted
that iron metabolism was more economical in the pregnant female with a resultant saving of iron.

Other

etiological factors that have been suggested ere
infection, syphillis, poor health, poor hygiene end
many other types of infection but no one has yet demon~
strated the importance of these.

Toxins of various

kinds have been suggested end although these are
definijely effective in some manner with iron metabolism, needs, utilization, etc. it still remains to
be demonstrated by clinical experiments.
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Strauss and

Castle dispute these as etiological factors by saying
~~~at

a toxio hemoglobin is probably by the fetus

or placenta is unsound, sinoe there is no evidence
that such a factor exists or that there 1• increased
hemolysis under the cindition

or

normal pregnancy.

Secondly that toxic inhibition of bone marrow occurs
leeks first evidence of the existing toxin end secondly
evidence that inhibition

or

the leucpeyies such es is

found in other types of toxic action on bone merrow end
third evidenee that the hemoglobin returns to normal
during the third month post pertum when the toaio
rector should no longer be present".

In conclusion

the bulk of evidence supports Castle et al (17) and
others in the contention that the factors od major
importance are iron deficient diet, echlorhydria or
hypoohlorhydrie and fetal demands or as Strauss says
"It is believed that the added demand of pregnancy
for hemoglobin resulting in iron deficiency is conditioned by gastric achylia".

Lately Bethell has made observations ot sixty
six cases under well controlled conditions tending to
discredit these findings.

The low level of hydremia

is 11.3 grams end I.? red blood cells end on this basis
seventy per cent anemio.
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His patients were maintained

in en institution during the lest trimester of preg~
nancy and had a better than average diet.

The iron

balance for sixty three days on one patient showed very
low reten_tion.

He also states that the average fetus

contains three hundred fifty to tour hundred fifty
milligrams iron and t.:liet this amount is equal eppro:xi•

metely )o the amount saved by the emenofrhea for ten
periods plus the ':amount.; wh:tch would be, given in one
medium transfusion.

These figures minimize the import-

ance of fetal demands.

The patient on whom the iron

balance was done showed en echlorhydria to alcohol
test meal on two occesions but present with histe~ine,
the blood picture being a high normal for pregnancy,
tending somewhat to minimize the importance of hypochlorhydrie.

He desires to divide this anemia into

two approximately equal groups.

Hypochroa18 micro-

cytic with a low cell volume, en iron deficiency
showing definite response to iron therapy end normocytie normochromic with a normel cell volume, no iron
deficiency and not responding well to iron.

It is a

protein deficiency and responds well to protein of a
high biological value such es meet, liver, eggs and
milk.

The cells tending to become spherical in this

type.

In a control group of ten nurses (now-pregnant)
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he found an almost identical proportion showing the
blood picture characteristics of these two groups
which led him to say "the explanation of occurrence of
hypochromic anemie in pregnancy is not to be round in
the circumstances incident to gestation but should be
sought in the status Of the hematopoietic system mechanism prior to conception".
Demeshek (21), 1934, says "in conclusion I cannot
refrain from mentioning the constitutional or hereditary
tendency which is particularly noticeable in diseases
of the blood and blood forming organs".

Symptons and Signs:

Due to the fact that there

is such great variation in the degree or severity of
hypoehromic anemia in pregnancy the symptoms and signs
show a corresponding variation ranging from the
patient who shows no apparent changes either symptomatically or otherwise, the only finding being that

of a reduced hemoglobin and red blood cell count, to
the patient who is at a glance acutely 111.

The chief

presenting symptoa, es in idiopathic hypoohromic anemia
is pallor.

Strauss et el (87), 1934, find the above

observation commonly accompanied by a leek of sense
of well being and easy retigueebility.

These are in

most cases about the only early symptons present, and
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when the case is mild are frequently "laid at the door
of the womans condition".

They appear in mid-preg-

nancy or later and gradually, progressively, become
worse, frequently never becoming severe enough to be
brought to the doctors attention.

They frequently disa-

ppear post pertum or may be lost in other complaints
relative to the puerperium.

They may persist for

years as mild chronic 111 health end lead to a diagnosis of hypochrondria or psychoneurotie personality.
It the anemia progresses

tp a more severe condition, all

of the symptoms relative to anemia may eppeer,tneluding dyspnee, prostration and edema.

ten per cent

or

Splenomegsly in

severe cases is observed end palpita-

tion is frequent in all stages.

Brittle spoon shaped

nails, atrophy of lingual papillae and glossitis ere
present in eases where anemia was present some time
before pregnancy.

The rising temperature is seldom

present unless infection is present but may be and
the pulse is likely to be rapid and hemio murmurs are
frequently heard in severe eases.

The only physical

finding frequently is pallor to a varying degree end
the anemia is frequently found in the routine examination
of blood if this is done.

The laboratory findings

have been discussed earlierl
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Diagnosis and Differential Diagnosis:

The

diagnosis or hypochromic anemia in pregbancy depends
much upon the definition which the diagnostician wishes
to use, as has been previously discussed.

Powlowe

(74), 1932, felt that e specific gravity below 1.040

showed anemia.

Rick~er et al (78), 1934, felt that

cell volume whould be below 0.8 tor diagnosis.

Sharpe

(82), 1936, in e study of literature and observations

aeys that findings are identical with those of idiopathic... hypoollremic anemia.

There ere no definite symptoms specific rot
this anemia but vague complaint ot weakness and feti_gueebility associated with pallor in a pregnant women should
arouse suspicion end e blood count should be done.

The

diagnosis rests almost entirely upon blood findings
in whioh there is ebsenee or other obvious cause.

Sick

oeuses of secondary enemies as hemorrhage, melerie,
rheumatism, parasites, infection, etc. must be considered and ruled out.

Other factors to be considered are

hydremia and the wide variation of values found normally
in pregnant women.
Plass (73), 1936, says "lt is unwise to diagnose
hypochromic anemia ot pregnancy unless repeated determinations show the hemoglobin 10.8 grems ehd the red
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blood count 3,50Q,,OOO."

Numerous definitions heve

been given by various authors for lower limit of normal
in pregnancy and these ere previously shown in table.
The above given is a fairly representative limitation

of lower normals.

The red blood cells usually show

pele or clean centers and are small in s1z·e, the cell
volume is low, moderate po1kelocytos1s and anisocytosis
end decreased mean corpuscular volume, marked decrease
in hemoglobin, less in red blood cells, small pale
erythrocytes with moderate variation in size and shape,
no true macrooytes or microcytes tailed or oval forms.
The leueocytes end platelets heve been reported as nor•
mal in the majority

or

cases.

Mussey et el felt that a

relatively large percentage showed some tox1, changes

in the leucocytes.

Gastric findings are quite variable

end are not extremely important in diagnosis and pernicious anemia easily differentiated.
Gordon (40), 1940, in e summary of the hypochro•
mic type of anemia. especially of the idiopathic type,
states that the more important diagnostic fePtures are:

persistence hypochlorhydria, koilonychia, en age incidence of thirty to t!tty low mean corpuscular volume,
decrease in hemoglobin in excess

or

concomitant, de-

crease in red blood cells end a low mean corpuscular
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hemoglobin concentration.
Course and Prognosis:

The severity, etiology,

and individual status at the time of diegnosis along
with many other complicating factors together with
the ability of response to therapy.ere very influentiel.in determining the course and prognosis ot hypochromic anemia.

Nelle (66), 1930 says "en anemia of.

such severity to interfere decidedly with the wellbeipg of the patient during pregnancy, to impair her
endurance during labor, to lower her resistance to
disease and infection of pregnancy and puerperium, to
predispode her to the toxemias of pregnancy end to
meke e miscarriage end premature births more frequent".

Davis and. Welker (25), 1934, after e study ot
one hundred eighty'.nine pregnancies felt that the
anemia group, untreated, showed more premature deliveries, greater number of toxemias, higher fetel mortality, higher morbidity and longer labor then the eorre-

eponding group ot treated cases.

Ade1r et al (1),

1936, over e period of almost four years (nine hundred
end six patients with anemia) observed that only two
deaths occurred in which the anemia was e possible
cause.
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During pregnancy the course with treatment is
slowly progressive and not marled usually after the
sixth month.

Nslle observed slight improvement after

or during the eighth and ninth months.

During the

puerperium there is a slight further decrease for
about three days and then frequently slow improvement

occurs.

Many authors agree that the anemia is likely

to persist for many weeks or indefinitely if adequate
therapy is not instituted.

Many of the foregoing auth-

ors have observed improvement with adequate iron therapy
but few have succeeded in raising the blood picture to
normal figures until post pertum.

They agree that ade-

quate iron therapy produces a rapid return to normal
and complete recovery postpartum.

Failures have been

recorded when pregnancy was complicated by some factor
such as pyelitis, chronic infection, focal infection, poor
general health and other compl1eat1ons, and conversely
it is found that these complications are more likely

to occur in the patients with hypochromic anemie.
Prognosis for life is very good but depends
upon severity of anemia, its recognition and tre~tment.
In temperate climates the incidences of severe anemia
is ordinarily so small that it is of little importance,

The foregoing ideas by these authors end others have
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been concluded naturally by observations which have
been concurrently made with their experimentations or
controls, treated end untreated patients.
Treatment:

In the treatment of hypochromic

anemia it is necessary to understand the etiology end
the process which hes caused the petient to become
anemic, together with a correct diagnosis of the condition in quite early times the subject was not understood well and very little was done about it.

Hender-

son(46), 1902, states that "It wes believed that pregnancy was anelegous with plethora.

It was habitual

to treat pregnant women on en entiphlogietio system.
A common treatment up until about twenty years ago was
e low diet, lowering remedies end, very often, veneseetion, the latter to an alarming extent."
Adair et el (1), 1938, pointed out changes in
hemoglobin 2.3 to

e.o

with anemic symptoms.
variations.

grams not unusual in pregnancy
Others have noted similar

Consequently one must be very carefQl in

interpreting information as to results of therapy.
Iron therapy in adequate amounts produces definite results.

The question of the most suitable preparation

is important.

Witts (96), 1936, in a study of various

iron preparations says "the most active preparation of
iron is not necessarily the most suitable for treet•ent
and the choice of a preparation for mediottl use is gov62

erned by a number of additional fectors such as price
paletebility, tolevability, durability, care of prescription end administration.

The soluable simple salts

of iron are ell irritating to the stoMach.

The ferrous

salts tend to oxidize in solution, though this can be
inhibited by avoiding over dilution end making up the
mixture with glucose and/or acid, if ~iven in solid
form they may cause vomiting, whilst tablets mey become
hard and insolueble µnless carefully and freshly prepared.

The solution

irritating.

or

ferric chloride is intens•lJ

It was quite impossible to use it in ett~

ective doses until it was added to milk immediately

before taking.

The massive amounts of iron which must

be ingested when reduced colloidal ferric iron or the
scale prepare tion are u·sed, may cause indigestion,
cramps, diarrhea, constipation and even bowel obstructiom.

There is also evidence that lerge amounts of

unabsorbed iron in the gut may interfere with the absorption or other minerals end vitamins.
Corrigan and Strauss (20), Adair et al (1),
Bethell {10) etc., find ferrous sulphate a very cheap,
easily treated end efficient drug in therapy.

Kerwin

(48), 1g26 suggested treatment with b0ne marrow extract,
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fetal liver, vitamin D, cupper1n three grams end liver
extract.

Richter et al (78), 1934, suggested treatment

with liver extract and glycereted iron one and one-half
ounces.

Transfusions have been recommended in sever•~Y
,,;,

anemic patients or those where very rapid recovery ts
necessary or advantageous.

This hed become unpopular due

to accidents of improper matching and crossmetching,
due possibly to autoegglutinins in pregnancy and caretul matching et body temperature hes eliminated ~ueh
of the earlier trouble of transfusion.
Diet hes been recommended by some es the best
method of control end prevention.

All authors ere

agreed thet the diet should be well balenced snd p·lenti~
fully supplied with adequate protein of high biologieaI
value, vegetables, fruits and many authors feel that

an

adequate diet elon~ will prevent the occurrence of .this
enemia and that adequate doses of iron during pregnancy
will aid in prevention.

Good hygiene, excercise, fresh

air and general hygienic measures to promote general
good health are advantageous.

Focal infection end

guard egeinst infection of all types must be ce.red for
by appropriate measures as possible contributing factors.

Bethell (11), 1939, st~tes that e diet supplying
epproximaiely fifty gre.ms of animal protein daily,
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in addition to adequate amounts of other uprotective"
foods, is effective in correcting anemia of moderate
degree attributed to dietary deficiency.

In the

treatment of more severe macrocytie anemia of pregnancy
the daily intake of animal protein should be adjusted
toe level of 1.5 grems per kilogram~.
Labate (53), 1940, treated part of a ~roup of
eight hundred eighty one patients with ferrous sulphate
five grains three times daily the results of this
study being graphically demonstrated in the four
accompanying charts.

He states "le do not subscribe

to the practice of giving iroh to all women during
pregnancy with the hope of preventing the development
of anemia.

Since one-half

or

the women during preg-

nancy do no develop anemia it does not seem reasonable
to give all pregnant women iron.

It is sounder practice

to check on the stetus of the ~ed blood count end hemoglobin several times during the douree of pregnancy,
es we he¥e done, and prescribe iron only when required.
Iron therapy must be continued beyond the period ot
hospital stay to have any. significant effect on the
red blood count and hemoglobin in postpartum anemic
petients.

The velue of dilute hydrochloric acid in

the treetment,or the enemies of pregnancy is questionable".
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The Mecro-eytic Anemia of Fregnancy
Mecrocytic anemia encountered during pregnancy
has been divided ito three types, tropical nutrit~
ional anemia, true Addisonien anemia complicated by
pregnancy, and mecrocytic enemie indueed by pregnancy.
It is the latter type of anemia which concerns us
here.

It is a rare complication of the gravid state.

It is termed differently by many authors, some od the
more commonly used terms being, hemolytic anemia,
macrocytic anemia, hyperchromic mecrocytic anemia
and the pernicious enemia of pregnancy.
Allan (3), 1928, defines this type of anemia
as an acute hemolytic anemia occurring in women
under thirty five years of age, is due to pregnancy,
progresses steadily without remissions to death or
recovery end is curable by blood transfusions, or
by

dietary administration of lacking essentials

or both.
Incidence:

Barnum et al (7), 1938, states that

the incidence of this anemie varies greatly in different perts of the world, occurring once in about
ten thousand pregnancies in the temperate zones and
having an incidence ot approximately twenty nine per
thousand pregnancies in India.
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Allan {3), 1928, states that this type of
anemia develops once in about every two thousand to
ten thousand pregnancies in the British Isles.

Witts

(98), 1936, reported an incidence of six in the course
of sixty six pregnencies in Vienna, none were observed in four thousand pregnancies in London.

The

author further stated that in his ten years of practice of obstetrics he had encountered only one case.
Ritter et el (?9), 1939, states that the condition-is quite ancommon but gives no figures.
Etiology:

Strauss et al (85), 1934, states

that macrocytic anemia

or

pregnancy is generally

due to a temporery lack in the gestri juice of a
specific intrinsic factor, which hes been shown to
be absent from gastric juices

or

patients with

Addisonian pernicious anemia during a relapse.

The

ultimate complete return of this factor after delivery
is hypothicated.

In other cases lack of an extrinsic

factor which is associated with vitamin Band which
is absent or deficient in the diet.

These may pro-

duce sim1.lar effects and the maorocytic anemia of
pregnancy may be ordinarily relieved cimpletely by
administration of liver extract, a low iron is fre-

quently required in addition.
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He further states

that there is a similarity of etiological mechanism
involved in both hypochromic anemia of pregnancy and
the macrocyt1c anemia of pregnancy.
Kiokham et el {49), 1935, states thet the
causative factors are first dietary insufficiency and
secondly en associated ~astric ins~fficiency.

Sharpe

(82), 1936, states that it is caused by en iron deficiency plus a leek in gastric intrinsic factor.
Sage (81), 1936, states that added needs ot the
fetus together with loss of maternal intrinsic
factor (as round in the gastric juice) causes a deficiency of liver material or of iron or both.
Symptoms and findings:

Gordon (40), 1940,

divides maerocytic enemies of pregnancy into two
general groups, those due to protein deficiency,
having a high mean corpuscular volume but end approximately normal average diameter of cells (spherocytosis), and those due to en insufficiency of Cestle'a
intrinsic principal end hemetologicelly indistinguishable from pernicious anemia.
Rowland {80), 192?, says nen insidious onset
of anemia in latter weeks of pregnancy often not
recognized till in the puerperium, usually entepertum
symptons

or

weakness, breathlessness on exertion,
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palpitation, dizziness edema of the feet, occesionelly,
associated definite toxemia of pregnancy with elbuminurie end hypertension.

Labor may be premature,

characteristically short and relatively painless.
Stillbirths may occur, but a living child does not
share in the anemia and develops normally.

Labor

aggravates the anemia en4 the patient mey go into
collapse at once if the anemia is marked.

Typically

there is e rapid progression of the anemia for the

first week or two, or it may be slow, requiring one
to two months before recognition.

Smith et al (83)

1931, in a study of twenty two cases found fever in
all one hundred degrees or over.
low 3,000,000 red blood cells.

Twenty one had beThe color index is

increased, anisocytosis end poikelocytosis with
pnesence of nucleated red cells end elevated white

blood count.
Allen(,), 1928, found the characteristic
appearances of severe anemia to be lemop yellow tint
in one-half the eases, edema of face end feet, weakness vertigo dyspee, palpitation, poor vision, sore

mouth, diarrhea end vomiting, fEtv.er, retinal hemorrhages, splenomegelly in less than sixteen per cent
of the cases, pain and paraeethesia common, no cord
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lesions (due to short duration).

He found variable

blood pressure, one half the cases with elbuminuria
end urobilogenurie, occasional casts, hypoacidity
or anecidity very common, nucleated red cells,
normoblests in the majority of cases, ijcreased
blood bile pigment, increased fragility and either
leukopenia or leucocytosis.

Rapid death occurred

in a week or recpvery after months.

The disease is

insidious in onset and recovery unknown before labor.
Mortelity in the literature is forty per cent before
adequate therapy, this varying much with different
authors.

Witts (96), 1936 adds that causeless hemor-

rhage from the nose end mouth and mucous membrane
exist, hepetomegally occassionally is present.
Diagnosis:

The diagnosis of mactocytie anemia

1n pregnancy is made by blood studies which show

characteristic changes plus the presence of some or
all of the clinical symptons and signs (Rickter et al
(78), 1934Y.

The presence of an achlorhydria is not

diagnostic.
Course and prognosis:

Rickter et al (78), 1934,

seys the course is progressive with premature labor
frequent and little loss

or

blood.

A crisis cften

occurs two to three deys postpartum.

?4

The mortality depends upon the severity of

It

anemia end the individual response to therapy~

hes been reported in the untreated cases es high as
ninety per cent and with adequate treatment as low
es ten per cent, the average given by the literature
being in the neighborhood of forty per cent.

The

occurrence of this anemia in pregnancy is not considered e eontra1nd1eetion for future pregnancies.
Rickter et al states that the prognosis has been
changed bt modern treatment.

The mortality is now

less then thirty nine per cent with blood transfusions,
iron end liver.
~reetment:

Minot and Murphy (62), 1926, revolu-

tionized the treatment of J18Cne>eytic anemia

or

preg-

nancy by given a high liver diet, 120 - 240 grems
high biological protein 120 grams, fruits 250 - 500
grams, milk 240 grams and one egg daily with very
good results. they state "Therfore the treatment or

pernicious anemia by diet is more important that has
been hitherto recognized.

Allan (3), 1928 treated with

transfusion and adequate diet, preferably containing
liver.

Rowland (80), 1933 states that liver extract

given intravenously or intramuscularly is sometimes
lifesaving, that transfusion is useful as an emergency
measure only.

Termination of pregnancy is indicated
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only by serious complications.
Strauss adds that development of anemia may be prevented
by supplying an adequate intake of blood building
foods and materials, that ordinarily they can be
relieved by supplying liver extract although iron
is frequently required in addition.
Barnum et al (7), 1938, states as follows:
"Liver extract or yeast is essentiel in producing
regeneration of blood.

Blood transfusion is the most

important single item of treatment.

Patients die of

myocardial failure before Vitamin B response can be
obtained".

The termination

contraindicated.

or

pregnancy is generally

The patients condition must be im-

proved before she goes into labor.

Fetal death in

utero is dommon but if the fetus lives until term
prognosis is good and the infant blood picture is
normal.
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Sickle-Cell Anemia in Pregnancy
Sickle cell anemia is defined as a hereditary
blood dyscresie peculiar to the negro race, although

there heve been reports

by

Greenwald end Burrett of

isolated cases in white families.

It is believ•d

to bee familial disease transmitted by both sexes
es e dominate ¥endel1an chereoteristic, the etiology
of which is unknown.

There have been to date only

seventeen cases of sickle cell enemies with preg~
nancy reported in the literature.

Of these series

e marked tendency toward hypertensive or preeolemptie toxemia de~eloped in tour and five deaths
occurred.
The~. symptons and signs consist of the follow-

ing:

The patients are usually thin and underde-

veloped.

The complaint$ usually consist of frequent

attacks of respiratory infections, joint end muscle
pains, vague abdominal peins with nausea end vomit.
ing, occasional fever, ulcers

or

the legs, jaundice,

and other card1elrespiretory symptoms associated
with a severe anemia.
by the occurrence

or

The disease is characterized
remlssions and exacerbations.

x~ray studies usually sh ow osteoporosis with the
1

marrow cavity replaced by radially located bone

formations, increased thickness of the calvarium,
loss of continuity of the outer table end replacement of the marrow cevity.
The diagnosis rests finally on the blood
picture.

The red blood count during acute episodes

ts usuelly below 2,500,000 with a corresponding decrease in hemoglobin end every marked leuoooytos1•
is seen fer in excess of what one would ordinarily
expect in pregnancy.

The red cells appear nermal

in size and are normochromie.

Nuoleeted red cells

ere present and there is en increase in reticulocytes.

Most of the erythrocytes ere sickle shaped

and this is best demo~strated on moist cover slip
preparations after standing twelve to eighteen
hours.
The prognosis in this disease is grave end,
pregnancy apparently hes en unfavoreble effect upon

a mother he~ing sickle cell anemia with a mortality
ratio of one death in three cases.

The prognosis

for the fetus in utero is elso unfavorable, in thirty
seven pregnencies there being only twenty five
carried to viability, six of these being macerated
stillbirths.

Among all live babies reported 1n

the literature,

or

which there are nineteen, et le•et

eight of these have developed sickled red cells
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end more will probably do so.
The treatment is not at ell specific, end
various forms of therapy have proved temporarily
effective.

Verious drugs and surgical proceedures

have been used, end all of the patients who survived
pregnancy end labor received intensive antianemic
therapy.

Seven of these patients received multiple

blood transfusions in addition.

General supportive

measures, such as rest and a diet high in calorie
and vitamin content, aid in bringing about im•
provement.

The treatment ot any compl1eeting con~

dition, such es intercurrent infections with sulf••·
1lam1de or a toxemia of pregnancy, is given es
indicated.
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